Welcome: Charisse Hilton, Principal
Chair: Angela Robinson
Members:

In Attendance

SCC Business:

Sub Committees:

Principal’s Report:

Land Trust/CSIP:
District Meeting will be February 1st for Principal.
SCC will review current plan, make suggestions and finalize the plan on February 13th.

Digital Citizenship:
Ms. Miles has been posting.
January 24 will be Internet Safety assembly.
Invitations are extended to parents to attend.

Counselor’s Report:
College and Career Readiness Plans are in progress.
Information is provided for parents and students on required credits for graduation.
Plans are on-line. Hard copies are given to parents.
Open house dates will be provided.

SNAP Plan:
This plan is for student safety. There are some safety concerns with students arriving and going home from school. Continued communication will keep parents informed.

Governor’s Budget for the Legislature - Education Report – Ms. Hilton will scan and send it out to members.
Faculty Report:

School Climate:

PTSA Input:
Parent Day Discussion –
January 16 is Zupa’s spirit night for Eastmont Middle School.
Feb. 14 Valentines Dance from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.- supervision is provided
Reflections was a great success. The awards and certificates were excellent. A big thanks to the committee.

Communication:
Stakeholder Feedback: Communication from school to parents was an area that we would like to address and work on. Parent reported an improvement in social media. It was suggested that we continue to celebrate students and activities. We will continue with Patriot Points with a link to the Web page. There is a twitter account – Patriot Hilton. We will be working with our staff to send class messages. Ms. Hilton is going to get some teacher training- access will be provided to all teachers. Every other week parents will be receiving class progress. School goals will be set and improvements will be made.

Ms. Hilton has already put in a request for an updated Marquee through the district. Ideas for funding were discussed. i.e. banners, message board, etc.

Celebrations –
- Veterans Breakfast
- Reflections
- Holiday Music Assembly
- Musical has been cast – 5th graders have been invited to an assembly to watch a portion of the musical - March 21st.
- 10 Gift Cards were given to the school during the holidays. The families were so grateful. For some of the families that was all they had for the holidays. Some of the gifts were anonymous from our school. Some businesses have come forward to ask if we needed help for families.
- Sandy Police officers attended the holiday breakfast, great relationship building.
- AVID made 4 quilts, very successful service project.

Emergency Supplies – Every class room has a bucket with supplies for short term emergencies. We will examine one of the buckets at our next SCC meeting.